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ABSTRACT 
 

The exhibition “The Insect World” represented a cultural project developed in 2016-2018 – respectively it was a temporary 
exhibition. The project was “dedicated” to exotic insects. Thus, we exhibited specimens from the exotic insect collection. Also, we were 
interested in presenting some remarkable species as: the largest beetle, the strongest insect, the heaviest beetle, a giant grasshopper, leaf-insects 
and stick-insects etc. The specimens were presented into microdioramas – as background we used images with the insects in their natural habitat. 
There have been 6 microdioramas and they included 2 species each: Cerambycidae, Dynastidae, Cetoniidae, Scarabaeidae, Phasmidae, 
Lucanidae, Orthoptera, Blattidae. For each species we mentioned data regarding their distribution, biology and some curiosities. On the panels the 
public could find scientific information reading the insects’ world and they could watch scientific documentaries using the interactive wall. 
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Introduction 

 It has long been recognized and 
documented that insects are the most diverse group 
of organisms, meaning that the numbers of species 
of insects are more than any other group. In the 
world, some 900 thousand different kinds of living 
insects are known. This representation approximates 
80 percent of the world's species. The true figure of 
living species of insects can only be estimated from 
present and past studies. Most authorities agree that 
there are more insect species that have not been 
described (named by science) than there are insect 
species that have been previously named.   
 These great numbers of insect species and 
individuals were created by a number of factors 
including their long geological history, the capability of 
flight, their small size that allows survival in many 
various habitats, their ability to store sperm for delayed 
fertilization, and their general adaptive abilities to the 
environment. Insects have remarkable fertility and 
reproductive abilities, which have usually led to the 
vast numbers of individuals in nature 
(https://www.si.edu/spotlight/buginfo/bugnos).  

Thus, we can admitted that today, the 
insects dominate our planet by their large number of 

specimens and species (from this point of view, the 
Earth can be considered the planet of insects). 
Therefore, this project aimed to reveal some of the 
“secrets” about this fascinating world. 

The temporary exhibition “The insect 
world” was a cultural project developed during 
2016-2018. The exhibition itself was opened in 
April 2017 and it presented specimens from the 
collection of exotic insects. This project continued in 
2018 with another exhibition: “The Butterfly world 
– exotic butterflies”. 
  

Material and method 

 The exhibition was realised using 
authentic, auxiliary and complementary exhibits 
(Florescu, 1990). The material was exposed in 
accordance with scientific documentation: 
https://entnemdept.ifas.ufl.edu/walker/ufbir/index.shtml, 
https://www.si.edu/spotlight/buginfo/bugnos, 
Ionescu, Lăcătuşu (1971), Matthews P. (1992). 

This cultural project included marketing 
tools as: banner (fig. 1), poster (fig. 2), and 
invitation.  

 

             
                                                    Fig. 1 – The banner.                                                      Fig. 2 – The poster.  
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The project was “dedicated” to exotic insects. 

Thus, we exhibited specimens from the collection of 
exotic insects (fig. 3, 4 5).  

Some “secrets” about insect world were 
revealed on panels. The public could also watch 
scientific documentaries using the interactive wall.

 

       
Fig. 3 – Insects from the exotic collection. 

 
The specimens were presented into 

microdioramas and as background we used images 
with the insects in their natural habitat. 

There have been 6 microdioramas and they 
included two species each (fig. 4). For each species 
we mentioned data regarding their distribution, 
biology and some curiosities (fig. 5).  

                                  
             Fig. 4 – Microdioramas with their background                     Fig. 5 – Data regarding the exhibited species:  
            (images with the insects in their natural habitat)                         distribution, biology and some curiosities  

 
Results and discussions 

The exotic insects impress by their 
impressive size and beautiful colours. Therefore, we 
were interested in presenting some remarkable 
species as: the largest beetle, the strongest insect, the 
heaviest beetle, a giant grasshopper, leaf-insects, 
stick-insects etc.: Cerambycidae, Dynastidae, 
Cetoniidae, Scarabaeidae, Phasmidae, Lucanidae, 
Orthoptera, Blattidae. 

The longhorn beetles (Cerambycidae) are a 
cosmopolitan family of beetles, typically 
characterized by extremely long antennae, which are 
often as long as or longer than the beetle's body. In 
our exhibition, longhorn beetles were represented by 
the largest living beetle: the titan beetle (Titanus 

giganteus – this species holds the record regarding 
the largest beetle in the world - 16.7cm) and          

the harlequin beetle (Acrocinus longimanus) – first 
microdiorama – fig. 6. 

   
Fig. 6 – Longhorn beetles: a) the titan beetle 
(Titanus giganteus); b) the harlequin beetle 

(Acrocinus longimanus) 

a) b) 
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Beside the largest beetle, we also exhibit the 
heaviest beetle – the Actaeon beetle (Megasoma 

actaeon – the species name derives from the name 
Actaeon of a famous Theban hero, son of the 
priestly herdsman Aristaeus and Autonoe in Boeotia, 
trained by the centaur Chiron) and the strongest 
animal on Earth – a beetle: the Hercules beetle 
(Dynastes Hercules – the beetle is named after 
Hercules, the hero of classical mythology famed for 
his great strength). These two rhinoceros beetles 
(Dynastidae) were presented in the second 
microdiorama – fig 7. 

 

    
Fig. 7 – Rhinoceros beetles: a) Actaeon beetle 
(Megasoma actaeon); b) the Hercules beetle 

(Dynastes hercules). 
 

Another famous beetle is the Goliath 
beetle (Goliathus goliatus – named after the biblical 
giant Goliath). It is among the largest beetles on 
Earth. This species was exhibited in the third 
microdiorama together with another scarab beetle – 
a “rainbow“ beetle (Sulcophanaeus imperator) – an 
interesting coprophagous beetles with beautiful 
colors – fig. 8.  
 

    
Fig. 8 – Scarab beetles: a) Goliath beetle  

(Goliathus goliatus); b) a “rainbow“ beetle 
(Sulcophanaeus imperator). 

 
 Our exhibition also included “ghosts“, 
respectively phasmids: The group's name is derived 
from the Ancient Greek φάσμα – phasma, meaning 
an apparition or phantom, referring to the 
resemblance of many species to sticks or leaves. 
Their natural camouflage makes them difficult for 

predators to detect them (https://en.wikipedia.org/ 
wiki/Phasmatodea). The fourth microdiorama was 
“dedicated” to the masters in the art of camouflage 
and disguise: the stick-insects (Phaenopharos 
struthioneus) and the leaf-insects (Phyllium 
giganteum) – fig. 9.  
 

   
Fig. 9 – “Ghosts” insects: a) stick-insect 

(Phaenopharos struthioneus);  
b) leaf-insecte (Phyllium giganteum). 

 
Being spectacular insects, the stag beetle 

(named because the male’s large jaws look just like 
the antlers of a stag - Lucanidae), we decided to 
include them in our exhibition. Thus, in the fifth 
microdiorama we exhibited two stag beetles: 
Cyclommatus alagari and Dorcus antaeus – fig. 10. 
 

    
Fig. 10 – Stag beetles: a) Cyclommatus alagari;  

b) Dorcus antaeus. 
 

Other giants from insects’ world present in 
the exhibition were: the giant Malaysian katydid 
(Arachnacris corporalis) and the giant cave cockroach 
(Blaberus giganteus) – fig 11. The giant Malaysian 
katydid (Arachnacris corporalis) is a species of 
carnivorous giant katydid native to Malaysia. It is one 
of the largest insects in the world.  The specimens grow 
to an impressive 15 cm with a 25 cm wingspan.               
The Central American giant cave cockroach 
(Blaberus giganteus) is a cockroach (10 cm). 

a) b) 

a) b) 

a) b) 

a) b) 
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Fig. 11 – The sixth microdiorama: a) the giant 
Malaysian katydid (Arachnacris corporalis); 

b) the giant cave cockroach (Blaberus giganteus). 

 
 

The original exhibits were completed by 
scientific information presented on eight panels – fig 12. 
Thus, the public could discover some secrets about 
the fascinating world of insects: their morphological 
characteristics, their classification, some data about 
their anatomy, biology, ecology, their defensive 
skills, the roll of insects in human life, information 
regarding their protection in Romania, some 
curiosities and some records from the insects’ world. 

 

             
     

     
Fig. 12 – The panels: a) morphology, classification and anatomy of insects; b) biology and ecology of insects;  

c), d) defensive skills in insects’ world; e) the roll of insects in human life; f) protected insects in Romania;  
g) records and h) curiosities in insects’ world. 

 
The interactive part of our exhibition was 

represented by an interactive wall, where the visitors 
could watch scientific documentaries about the 
fascinating world of exotic insects – fig. 13. 

 

 
Fig. 13 – The interactive wall 

a) b) 

a) b) c) d) 

f) 

e) 

g) h) 
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 The opening of the temporary exhibition 
“The insect world – exotic insects” was in April 
2017 at the “Ion Borcea” Natural Science Museum 
Complex of Bacău – fig. 14. 

Many visitors have admired and appreciated 
this exhibition at the European Night of Museums 
(May, 2017 – fig. 15). 

   

     
Fig. 14 – “Ion Borcea” Natural Science Museum Complex of Bacău, April 2017 – the opening 

 

   
Fig. 15 – The European Night of Museums  (May, 2017) 
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Conclusions 

 
1.  The temporary exhibition “The insect world – 
exotic insects” was a cultural project developed 
during 2016-2018 at the “Ion Borcea” Natural 
Science Museum Complex of Bacău. 
2. The exhibition included some remarkable species 
as: the largest beetle, the strongest insect, the 
heaviest beetle, a giant grasshopper, leaf-insects, 
stick-insects etc.: Cerambycidae, Dynastidae, 
Cetoniidae, Scarabaeidae, Phasmidae, Lucanidae, 
Orthoptera, Blattidae. 
3. The specimens were presented into microdioramas 
and as background we used images with the insects 
in their natural habitat. 
4. Some “secrets” about insect’ world were revealed 
on panels. The public could also watch scientific 
documentaries using the interactive wall (touch-
screens and monitors). 

 
Rezumat 

 
 Expoziţia intitulată „Din lumea insectelor – 
insecte exotice” a fost un proiect cultural-
expoziţional derulat în perioada 2016-2018. 

Deşi de-a lungul timpului instituţia noastră a 
organizat o serie de expoziţii dedicate lumii insectelor, 
prin acest proiect am adus în faţa vizitatorilor specii 
remarcabile, unele dintre ele deţinătoare de recorduri în 
lumea vie. Şi anume: cel mai mare gândac din lume 
(gândacul Titan), cel puternic gândac (gândacul lui 
Hercule), cel mai greu gândac, cel mai mare cosaş, 
insecte-frunză, insecte-băţ etc. 

Materialul biologic a fost prezentat în 6 
microdiorame, care au avut drept background fotografii 
cu insecte în mediul lor de viaţă. În total au fost expuse 
12 specii. Pentru fiecare dintre acestea au fost 
menţionate câteva informaţii legate de răspândirea 
speciei precum şi date legate de biologia lor. 

Expoziţia a fost completată şi de un suport 
teoretic reprezentat prin 8 panouri cu informaţii legate 
de lumea insectelor şi o parte interactivă reprezentată 
de un perete interactiv cu touch-screen-uri şi ecrane pe 
care vizitatorii puteau urmări documentare şi 
prezentări multimedia referitoare la fascinanta lume 
a insectelor exotice. 
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